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Taylor Trade Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 240 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in.
x 5.9in. x 0.8in.They had two future Hall of Famers, the last pitcher to win thirty games, and a
supporting cast of some of the most peculiar individuals ever to play in the majors. But more than
that, the 1968 Detroit Tigers symbolize a lost era in baseball. It was a time before runaway salaries
and designated hitters. Before divisional playoffs and drug suspensions. Before teams measured
their well-being by the number of corporate boxes in their ballpark and the cable contract in their
pocket. It was the last season of baseballs most colorful and nostalgic period. It was surely not a
more innocent time. The 1968 Tigers were a team of hell-raisers, the second coming of the Gas
House Gang. They brawled on the field and partied hard afterward. They bickered with each other
and ignored their manager. They won game after game with improbable rallies on their last at-bat
and grabbed the World Championship by coming back from a three games to one deficit to beat
the most dominant pitcher in the World Series history in the deciding seventh game. Their ultimate
hero, Mickey Lolich, was...
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A fresh e-book with a brand new standpoint. Sure, it is play, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been printed in an extremely
straightforward way and it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where in fact modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Deondr e Ha ckett-- Deondr e Ha ckett

This ebook is great. I really could comprehended every thing using this composed e ebook. Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and it is only
following i finished reading this publication where basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Her m inia  B la nda-- Her m inia  B la nda
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